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A special publication produced by the Palo Alto Weekly,
The Almanac and Mountain View Voice

Summer 2010

Enrichment Programs

An Adventure in Learning begins June 28, 2010!
Preschool, Elementary and Middle School
Enriching Academics for Fall Preparation
Creative Art, Music & Science Adventures
Engaging & Fun Weekly Themes
Balancing Morning Academics & Afternoon Fun

Palo Alto

Santa Clara

(650) 493-1151
870 N. California Ave

(408) 244-2121
400 N. Winchester Blvd

Fremont

San Francisco

Santa Clara Pomeroy

(510) 438-9745
5301 Curtis Street

(415) 333-3134
301 DeMontfort Ave

(408) 244-4073
890 Pomeroy Ave

Los Gatos

San Jose

Sunnyvale De Anza Park

(408) 371-3020
220 Kensington Way

(408) 363-2130
(408) 732-4424
6670 San Anselmo Way 1196 Lime Drive

Morgan Hill

San Jose Middle

Sunnyvale Washington Park

(408) 776-8801
410 Llagas Road

(408) 626-0001
1718 Andover Lane

(408) 737-1500
820 W. McKinley Ave
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For more information visit:
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Danville
(925) 648-4900
3201 Camino Tassajara
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Try Stratford
This Summer!
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Preschool license numbers: 073402482, 013417816, 434404890, 434408056, 434407977,434404336,
434406722, 434408877, 384001837, 434410807, and 434410816.
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Unique and Enriching Summer Camps for Pre-K to 8th Grade

June 21–July 30, 2010 | www.NuevaSummer.org
Visit www.NuevaSummer.org to learn
more about our camp offerings.
Register for Twilights @ Nueva:
Community Information evenings on
February 24, March 25, and April 26,
2010. Online enrollment is now
open. 650-350-4555
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Nueva Summer,
to&+22/
be partnering
with SIG
7+(1proud
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Let your gifted child explore, learn and have fun this summer –

For more than a quarter century, the Summer Institute for the Gifted (SIG), a 501(c)(3) organization, has offered 3-week residential, commuter and day programs for gifted students in grades K
to 11. SIG is designed to challenge students and provide a well-rounded curriculum blended with
creative and fun summer camp recreation.

Local Day Program (Ages 10 - 14) Grades 5-8

7+(18(9$6&+22/

(Nueva, CA)

June 21-July 9

Younger academically gifted students can participate in captivating courses built to enhance existing
talents while remaining in the local community. Take part in exciting courses including DNA: Your
Unique Code, Engineering in Action or Thinking Outside and Beyond the Box. Ten additional day
programs are also available nationwide – for more information on these campuses visit us online.

Residential Program (Ages 10 - 17) Grades 4-11
Students gain independence while taking a wide variety of exciting classes at prominent universities
nationwide. Commuter option available at most campuses.

Amherst College
Bryn Mawr College
Dartmouth College*

Emory University
Princeton University*
UC Berkeley

UCLA
UT Austin
Vassar College

*Grades 7-11 only
The SIG program is independent of any existing higher education program separately administered and operated by SIG at all
campuses listed above.

us!ÊÊÊnÈÈ®ÊÎäÎ{Ç{{ÊÊUÊÊÜÜÜ.giftedstudy.org
Contact us!Contact
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Oshman Family JCC
Summer Camp 2010
Register today!
The Oshman Family JCC offers a wide variety
of camps for preschoolers through teens. From
the Wide World of Sports to Mad Science and
Rip Roarin’ River Rafting to Broadway Star
Cabaret, we have camps for every interest that
are sure to be a hit!

ASK US
ABOUT

MEMBER
DISCOUNTS

Oshman Family JCC
Taube Koret Campus for Jewish Life
3921 Fabian Way | Palo Alto, CA | 94303
www.paloaltojcc.org/camps | (650) 223-8700
4 • Summer Camp Connection 2010

Scholarships provided by the Jim Joseph
Foundation in partnership with your local
Jewish Federations and the Bureau of
Jewish Education.

Space is limited.
Don’t miss out; sign up early!
For more information, contact Valerie at 650-968-8338 x 112
www.girlsms.org/summercamp

Making the

summer-camp
choice
by Karla Kane

V

isions of “summer camp” bring
to mind images
of woodsy cabins, canoes, games of capture
the flag and lanyard
making – the stuff of
treasured memories and
Hollywood movies. But
while many such traditional
camps exist and are thriving
today, the modern camper has a
wide variety of choices, including camps
dedicated to sports, arts or other interests;
church-sponsored retreats; day camps; fitness camps and many more. And camps
today vary greatly in length, distance from
home and cost. So how can families decide
which camp is the best fit?
Sean Nienow, an advisor with the National
Summer Camp Association, said it really depends on what the family is looking for in
a camp experience, but the first step
when considering a sleep-away
camp (versus a day program)
is to make sure both parent
and child are ready for a
separation, sometimes of
weeks or months.
“It’s normal that there
will be some measure
of homesickness. But
parents have to ask, ‘Is
the child ready to learn
new skills and meet new
people?’ Usually, yes,
they are.”
Often it’s the parents who
aren’t ready to let their child
go, Nienow said, and initial bouts
of homesickness will quickly pass.
However, “is there value in imposing camp
on a child who is completely not interested or
ready? Probably not,” he added.
Most camps start accepting children
around age 7, he said. Local YMCA and
church camps can be short, lasting about
one week, while more traditional sleepaway camps can run for several weeks or the
whole summer.
Getting started

Richard Shaw, a child psychologist at Lucile Packard Children’s Hospital, said despite
a child’s age, parents need to consider the individual needs and personality of their child

to determine
whether he or
she is ready
to go away to
camp, no matter if his or her
peers are ready.
“Kids might not be
the same as their friends,”
he said.
Shaw said signs that a child is
ready to go off to sleep-away
camp include initiating
basic self-care such as
teeth-brushing, tying
shoes and hygiene,
making friends on
their own and being
able to trust adults
in authority. Participating in sleepovers
with friends or staying with relatives away
from home successfully
are also good signs of
camp readiness, he said.
On the other hand, “if a child
has never slept away from home, is
afraid of the dark or is very shy or a picky
eater,” he or she may have a hard time adjusting to camp life, Shaw said. Though camp can
be a wonderful experience in socialization and
confidence building for shy or anxious kids,
Shaw recommends preparing them for camp
by sending them on one-night overnights or
weekend programs first, or to camp with a
good friend to ease the transition.
Nienow recommends a more traditional
camp experience, offering a wide variety of
activities, for first-time campers, especially
those who come from urban areas or who
otherwise don’t spend much time in the great
outdoors.

“Some kids may have never swum
in a lake, slept in the woods or rowed
in a rowboat,” until camp, he said.
Specialty camps

For children with specific interests, a camp
dedicated to one hobby, sport or topic may be
a dream come true. However, parents should
be sure their child really wants to focus intently on one interest rather than trying the
more classic general-camp route.
“Choosing a specialty camp really comes
down to making sure the child really and
truly has the desire to go and devote themselves to this intense, in-depth experience,”
Nienow said.
“If they’re at a basketball camp, they’re going to be playing basketball four or six hours
a day,” he said.
Specialty camps can be places where kids’
hobbies can be developed into long-term passion, academic success and even possible life
paths, according to Karen Thurm Safran,
vice president of marketing for iD Tech
Camps (www.internaldrive.com/), based at
Stanford University.
“We want to take a child’s hobby and show
them that it can lead to a degree or even a
career,” she said.
The iD Tech Camps are designed for techsavvy kids from age 7 to 18, who can choose
either day or overnight camp options and
devote themselves to learning such skills as
programming, video-game design, filmmaking, photography, computer animation, Web
design, iPhone and Facebook app development and more.
(continued on page 6)
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(continued from page 5)

“It’s really learning made fun,
learning at its best,” Safran said.
“And 94 percent of kids who
attend our camps go on to college,” she said.
Wide range of costs

June 28 - July 30

Kindergarten through 8th Grade
Academics, Horseback Riding, Art, Music,
Gymnastics, Computers, Sports,
Onsite Presentations and Field Trips
Call now for Summer Adventure
information, or our fall enrollment package.

Budget concerns can have a
major impact on camp choice.
Rates vary but a standard entrylevel sleep-away camp could
range upward from $500 a week.
Day camps or church camps usually cost less, whereas high-end
programs can cost thousands of
dollars per week, Nienow said.
National Camp Association
staff members such as Nienow
offer free advice to any parent looking to choose a camp.
A quick visit to www.summer
camp.org puts the reader in
touch with a variety of articles
and tips on the camp-selection
process.
Nienow said parents concerned with finding the right

camp for their child should go
directly to the source and check
out interesting camps on an individual, in-depth basis. Speaking
with the head of the camp can
go a long way toward determining if the camp is a good choice,
especially if the child has special
needs or the parent has particular concerns.
“Check out what each camp
is offering and make sure it’s a
good fit for the child. Talk to the
staff and the director; they want
to talk to parents and make sure
it’s a good fit and that the child
has a good time,” he said.
No matter what type of camp
a child attends, the experience
will make a lifelong impression,
Nienow said.
“Any adult who ever went to
camp as a child remembers it.
For many kids, it’s their first
time away from mom and dad,
their first taste of independence,
learning a new sport, finding a
first love. They are impacted for
life,” he said. n

On the cover

A wide range of summer camps and activities are available to local kids.
Photos courtesy St. Francis High School
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Globetrotter’s Adventure
*UNE  *ULY 
Lights, Camera, Action!
*ULY  *ULY 
360 La Cuesta Drive, Portola Valley, Ca 94028
650.854.9065
www.woodland-school.org

Safari Adventure
*ULY  *ULY 
REGISTER TODAY!

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

OF THE

PENINSULA
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For more information about these camps, see our online
directory of camps at http://paloaltoonline.com/biz/summercamps/
To advertise in a weekly directory, contact 650-326-8210

Sports Camps
Spring Down Camp Equestrian Center	Portola Valley

Spring Down camp teaches basic to advanced horsemanship skills. All ages welcome. Daily informative lecture, riding lesson, supervised hands-on skill practice, tacking/untacking of own camp horse, and fun horse arts and crafts.
www.sprindown.com
650.851.1114

Champion Tennis Camps	Atherton

CTC provides an enjoyable way for your Junior to begin learning the game
of tennis or to continue developing existing skills. The 4-6 year olds have fun
learning eye-hand coordination and building self-esteem!
www.alanmargot-tennis.net
650-752-0540

SOLO Aquatics	Menlo Park

TENNIS TENNIS TENNIS
C h a m p i o n Te n n i s C a m p s
*ULY  !UGUST   s AGES  
!THERTON 4ENNIS #ENTER

650-752-0540

www.alanmargot-tennis.net

Two great programs — SOLO Day Camp: One-week sessions of 5 full days
(9:00 – 4:00) featuring instruction in swimming and fun activities; lunch included. SOLO Sharks Program: Spring/Summer weekly afternoon swim clinics for all ages and abilities.
www.soloaquatics.com
650-851-9091

YMCA	Peninsula

Palo Alto, Mountain View, Los Altos, Redwood City day and overnight camps
for youth Pre-K through 10th grade. Enriching lives through safe, fun activities. Sports, arts, technology, science, and more. Field trips and outdoor fun.
Accredited by the American Camp Association.
www.ymcasv.org/summercamp.com
408-351-6400

Matt Lottich Life Skills

Woodside

At Matt Lottich Life Skills, all of our camps focus on giving high-level
basketball instruction while highlighting the life skills that this sport reflects.
Grades 2-11, two camp styles — Day and Elite Camps.
www.mllscamp.com
1-888-537-3223

Academic Camps
iD Tech Camps and iD Teen Academies

Stanford

Summer @ Harker

San Jose

Experience North America’s #1 Tech Camp — 4 Bay Area Locations! Ages
7-18 create video games, websites, movies, iPhone® & Facebook® apps, robots and more during this weeklong, day and overnight summer tech program. Teen Programs also available at Stanford. Save w/code CAU22.
www.iDTechCamps.com
1-888-709-TECH (8324)
K-Gr. 8 Morning academics – focusing on math, language arts and science –
and full spectrum of afternoon recreation. Highly qualified faculty and staff.
Also: swim lessons; swimming, tennis and soccer camps; academics for high
school students.
www.summer.harker.org
408-553-0537

Summer at Saint Francis	Mountain View

Summer at Saint Francis provides a broad range of academic and athletic
programs for elementary through high school students. It is the goal of every program to make summer vacation enriching and enjoyable!
www.sfhs.com/summer
650-968-1213 x446

Nueva Summer

Hillsborough

Nueva Summer offers unique and enriching summer camps for students
entering PreK - 8th Grade. June 21 - July 30. We have camps that will inspire
every age: from Marine Biology to Tinkering, and Model UN to West African
Drumming. Half or full day camps, from one to six weeks. Healthy lunch is
provided for full day campers. Extended care available.
www.NuevaSummer.org
650-350-4555
Continued on page 10
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A World of Learning and Play
A place where horses and humans
can come together to learn and
benefit from each other.
2010 Horsemanship Camps
Spring Camp:
Mini Camps:
Summer Camps:
(One Week
Sessions Available)

March 29-April 2
April 5-9
April 12-16
Every Other Month
June 14-25
July 5-16
July 19-30
August 2-13
August 16-27

• Diverse Lesson Program • 7 Days a Week • Evenings, Holidays

SUMMER CAMP K-8
June 21 – Aug. 13, 2010

MORNING ACADEMICS Math, Language Arts and

Science Focus

AFTERNOON RECREATION Swimming, climbing,
archery, sports, crafts, games and more, all included on site.
Field trips and special events, too!
s
s
s
s
s
s

4-week session or 2-wk program
Full day or partial day options
Before and after care included
Nutritious lunches offered daily
Qualified, caring staff
Safe, secure environment

Registration now open sign up early for best selection!
VISIT OUR WEB SITE for details about all of our
summer offerings, including high school courses, swim,
tennis, soccer and more!

• 50 Safe and Kind Lesson Horses

725 Portola Rd., Portola Valley
(650) 851-1114 www.springdown.com
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summer.harker.org
408.553.0537

campinfo@harker. org

Bucknall Campus: 4300 Bucknall Ave., San Jose, CA 95130

O U T S TA N D I N G S U M M E R P RO G R A M S F O R OV E R 5 0 Y E A R S

TECH CAMPS
internalDrive.com

1-888-709-TECH (8324)

North America’s #1 Tech Camp for ages 7-18 held at:

Stanford University Santa Clara UCLA UC Berkeley
Harvard Princeton Columbia MIT & more!
Game Design
3D Modeling
Web Design
REGISTER TODAY! Save with Code CAU22

Filmmaking
Programming
Robotics & more!

iD Gaming, Programming and Visual Arts
Academies for teens at Stanford
Summer Camp Connection 2010 • 9
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Continued from page 8

Summer Institute for the Gifted Berkeley/Hillsborough

Gifted students in grades K-12 can participate on the renowned Summer
Institute for the Gifted (SIG) program. Hosted at some of the most famous
colleges and universities in the U.S., SIG combines both traditional summer
fun and a challenging academic schedule. Day programs are available for
younger students.
www.giftedstudy.org
866-303-4744

The Girls’ Middle School Summer Camp	Mountain View

New from GMS - Day camp for girls entering grades 4-7. Explorations in Science, Technology, and the Arts in the morning, Moving and Making, includes
sports and games, swimming, arts and crafts, in the afternoon.
www.girlsms.org/summercamp
650-968-8338

Woodland School Summer Adventures	Portola Valley

For kindergarten through 8th grade. Offers academics, sports, field trips and
onsite activities. June 28 - July 30.
www.info@woodland-school.org
650-854-9065

Oshman Family JCC Camps	Palo Alto

The Oshman Family JCC offers outstanding camps for preschoolers through
teens. With both traditional camps and special focus camps like sports, travel, performing arts and more, our innovative staff will keep campers entertained all summer!
www.paloaltojcc.org
650-223-8600

Stratford School - Camp Socrates

Bay Area

Academic enrichment infused with traditional summer camp fun—that’s
what your child will experience at Camp Socrates. Sessions begin on June
28 and end on August 13 with the option for students to attend for all seven
weeks or the first four weeks (June 28-July 23). Full or half-time morning or
afternoon program are available to fit your schedule. 12 locations.
www. stratfordschools.com
650-493-1151

Write Now! Summer Writing Camps	Palo Alto/Pleasanton

Emerson School of Palo Alto and Hacienda School of Pleasanton open their
doors and offer their innovative programs: Expository Writing, Creative Writing, Presentation Techniques, and (new!) Media Production. Call or visit our
website for details.
www.headsup.org
650-424-1267, 925-485-5750

TechKnowHow Computer & LEGO® Camps	Peninsula

Fun and enriching technology classes for students, ages 6-14! Courses include LEGO and K’NEX Projects with Motors, Robotics, and Game Design.
Many locations, including Palo Alto, Menlo Park, and Sunnyvale. Half and all
day options.
www.techknowhowkids.com
650-474-0400

ISTP Language Immersion	Palo Alto

International School of the Peninsula camps offered in French, Chinese,
Spanish or ESL for students in Nursery through Middle School. Three 2-week
sessions, each with different theme. Students are grouped according to both
grade level and language proficiency.
www.istp.org
650-251-8519

Theatreworks Summer Camps	Palo Alto

In these skill-building workshops for grades K–5, students engage in language-based activities, movement, music, and improvisational theatre
games. Students present their own original pieces at the end of each twoweek camp.
www.theatreworks.org/educationcommunity
650-463-7146
For more information about these camps, see our online
directory of camps at http://paloaltoonline.com/biz/summercamps/
To advertise in a weekly directory, contact 650-326-8210
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Enrich.
Enrich your
child’s summer.

Experience the excitement
and adventure of YMCA
Summer Camp!
• Day Camps - Traditional, sports,

science and specialty camps in 35
Silicon Valley locations
• Overnight Camps - Outdoor fun

at YMCA Camp Campbell in the
Santa Cruz Mountains
Visit ymcasv.org/summercamp
or call (408) 351-6400 for our
Summer Camp Guide!
Financial assistance available

Accredited by the American
Camp Association, meeting
the highest standards in
camping services

Summer at Saint Francis
high school
sports & activity

freshman experience

Register online at

www.sfhs.com/summer

advanced sports

middle school

bea part of it now

